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Second cut tightens budget—
flexibility is gone
by Richird Plowden
news editor

“ It may come at anytime between
October 1.
The major cause of concern for this nowand September."
“What we have to do is hoard as
second cut is that while it occurs
at the beginning of the State’s fiscal many dollars as we can in case another
Top administrators at Grand Valley
year, it takes place well into Grand cut comes,” Lubbers added.
have been explaining to students and
Valley’s fiscal year which began
“1 can’t see a mid-year tuition in
faculty during the last week, the com
July 1.
crease at this time,” Lubbers said.
plexities of the state of Michigan’s
“We’ll survive the $423,000 cut, “We don’t have to immediately cut
cuts to higher education, and their
but we are beginning to lose our flex dollars.”
effect on Grand Valley State.
ibility,” Niemeyer said.
President Arend Lubbers, and Pro
At Monday’s Student Senate
Lubbers added that if a crisis simi
vost Glenn Niemeyer each addressed
meeting,
President
Lubbers
expressed
lar
to last year’s does happen the
groups of Grand Valley’s constiuency
school has alternatives.
about the cut’s short term and long similar thoughts.
“There are some positions open
"We are getting real close to the
term ramifications.
that
we don’t have to fill, (or) we
At iast Friday’s Executive Com wire,” Lubbers said.
Both administrators mentioned that don’t have to buy that new piece of
mittee of the faculty Senate’s (ECS)
meeting, Niemeyer noted that while while the campus's budgetary reins are equipment . . .”
“From our point of view, it would
the cut of $373,400 to Grand Valley being pulled, the school had planned
that occurred last month had been well enough ahead to ailieviate any really be better for us, if they (the
State) do have to take a cut in their fis
part of the State's 1980-81 budget, type of crisis at this point.
cal
year, to do it after July 1,”
which ended as as of October 1, a
However, the threat of another cut
Lubbers said. “That way we can get
new cut of $423,000 from the State's exists.
"A concern that 1 have is that there through this year, and plan for the
appropriation has taken place for the
State’s new fiscal year, beginning will be another cut,” Niemeyer said. n ex t”

LUBBERS ADDRESSED THE STUDENT Satiate Monday on the effect of the second budget cut on
Grand Valley ss wM! « field other questions from the Senators. The President stated Grand Valley
could sustain this cut, but a third cut would be detrimental (photo by Nancy Dau0ierty).
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During the summer of 1981 the
physical plant sprayed the GVSC cam
r%trm U w w i §• pUS wjt|, a
containing the con
troversial herbicide 2,4-D.
Previously, during the fall semester
of 1980, pans of Grand Valley’s cam
pus were sprayed with a fertilizer-herb
icide mixture containing 2,4-D. This
resulted in complaints by students and
faculty alike, for many were exposed
to the mixture during the spraying,
some of them complaining of sore
throats, burning eyes, and headaches.
However, the main concern of those
protesting the 2,4-D spraying was not
its immediate effect, but rather its
long-term effects on the human body.
The chemical 2,4-D is an active in
gredient in the herbicide agent orange,

Herbicide
2.4-D
used
on campus
'y

United Way campaign
kicks off

a mixture of several chemicals used by
the U.S. Armed Forces during the
Vietnam War to defoliate jungle areas
where the Viet Cong held covert oper
ations.
Vietnam veterans and the Vietna
mese alike claim agent orange caused
birth defects and stillbirths in the off
spring of those exposed to it. Vietnam
veterans assert that exposure to agent
orange has thus affected their children
even in cases where the father was ex
posed to agent orange years before the
conception of his children. Vietnam
veterans also claim agent orange has
caused male infertility and loss of sex
drive among them.
The main suspect among the chemi
cals in agent orange is dioxin. Dioxin
is a contaminant found in 2,4-D. High
ly toxic, it has been shown to cause
genetic mutations in bacteria and can

Physical Plant, concerning the recent
spraying of 2,4-D on Grand Valley’s
campus. Bolt, after four weeks of deWhen asked specifically where and
when 2,4-D was sprayed, Bolt neg
lected to state when the spraying occured this summer, but said areas
sprayed included South Campus,
North Campus, Ravine Apts., Day
Care Center, 4388 Lake Michigan
Drive, M-45 48th Avc. Entrance, and
West Campus Drive.
One pound of 2,4-D was used for
each acre sprayed, according to Bolt,
and the herbicide-fertilizer mixture
cost $52.31 per acre. However, Bolt
did not indicate how many acres had
been sprayed, thus not revealing the
total cost of the spraying.
When asked if the student body,
faculty, and employees of GVSC were
notified of the spraying beforehand.

Bolt’s reply was, “Yes. Top admin
istration and President’s Committee.”
Bolt said that he proposed the use
of 2,4-D on GVSC’s campus, and that
his proposal was approved by “a com
mittee approved by President Lub
bers.” He indicated 2,4-D was chosen
over other herbicides because it is the
"single most effective herbicide against
most of the noxious weeds on cam
pus.”
When asked if he was planning fur
ther use of 2,4-D on campus and if so,
would GVSC students, faculty, and
employees be notified beforehand so
they could avoid exposure to 2,4-D,
Bolt replied, “ Yes, we are planning a
program in which spraying will take
place during weekends and between
semesters so there will be fewer num
bers of people on campus.”

Milliken to help launch
Open
office hours Foundation membership drive

57 different organizations.
Some
of those are the American Red Cross,
Urban League, Salvation Army, Girl
The annual United Way campaign Scouts, Boy Scouts, Association for
has gotten under way at Grand Valley. the Blind and others.
“The United Way has directly
The drive for pledges started on
President Arend D. Lubbers will
Monday and will run through Friday, influenced Grand Valley faculty and
be
holding “open office hours”
students,” said Hills.
October 23.
Thursday,
October 29, from 9:30 —
Tor contribution donations the
Chairperson Arthur Hills, Executive
12:30, in the Presidential office,
Assistant to the President, said that payroll deduction policy is usually
he’d like to top last year’s -pledges used. In this way faculty can have downstairs in the Zumberge Li
brary.
of $13,779, and is confident that so much money taken out of their
Faculty, students and interested
Grand Valley will.
pay checks automatically.
citizens are welcome to come and
“It should be a good year,” said
“It’s nice to do it that way,"
Hills.
“There is a need for a 15 Hills said.
“If a faculty member ask questions of Grand Valley’s
president
percent increase this year though.” gave two dollars out of his check,
Hills said the IS percent increase is each of the 26 pay weeks in the year,
necessary because of inflation ard that persor would end up paying
reductions in state and federal aid $52.00 altogether. If they had to
to agencies that are funded by both give that money in one lump sum
the United Way and state and federal it would be hard to do,” said Hills.
governments. As a result, the success
Hills said that if a student or any
of the United Way drive is crucial one else is interested in donating
by Larry See, Jr.
for the continuation of those agencies, money to the United Way fund they
nevs writer
can stop by his office in the basement
according to Hills.
Currently, the United Way funds of Zumberge I ibrary.
Grand Valley students need not
fear! The sudden shoplifting surge in
Allendale has been linked to causes
other than kleptomaniac students.
Pierce Roon, manager of the Grand
Valley Shop-Rite commented that the
most popular item is cosmetics.
"There are a lot of them, everybody
uses them, and they are easy to slip
away.”
According to the National Coalition
to Prevent Shoplifting, an Atlanta-1
Grand Valley student ticket prices will bo $4.00 if purchased at the gate,
baaed group that helps retailers estab
the general admission ticket cost. Cost o f the pre-sale student ticket will
lish loss control programs, shoplifting
be $2.00. They may be purchased on the dates and times listed below.
losses account for 5% of retail sales.
"It’s not that high in Allendale,
O cl 21.22,23
Central State (Ohio)
though,” replied Roon. “We have 52
11-1:00
Campus Center end the Commons
employees, eight of which are Grand
Fieldhouse
3-6:00
Valley students,” Roon continued.
“They’re niper kids, not necessarily
Hillsdale
Oct 28,29.30
from the Allendale area, but super-sen11- 1:00
Campus Center and the Commons
sithre.”
Fieldhouse
3 6 .C 0
To combat the ’problem’ the man
ager said he will add floorwalkers to
No*. 11.12.13
Ferris State
patrol the aides and will hold an em
11- 1:00
Campus Center and the Com mons
ployees’ seminar, in conjunction with
>6.-00
FieMhouee
other area merchants.
by Becky Burkert
news writer

cer among laboratory animals,
liberation, sent us a written reply
which covered each of our questions.
As to the effects of dioxin on the
children of those exposes, scientific
studies have so far had conflicting and
inconclusive results. Some scientists
claim that infertility and loss of libido
among Vietnam veterans may have
been caused by other aspects of the
war, both physical and/or psycholog
ical.
At press time, the Michigan Stare
Legislature’s Committee on Conserva
tion, Environment and Recreation is
considering a bill which would ban
2,4-D and another herbicide. The bill
is sponsored by Rep. Bennett and was
put before the committee on June 1.
At the beginning of this semester,
the Lanthorn submitted ten written
questions to Jay Bolt, director of the

slatedfor
Oct. 29

“Grand Valley has always depended
tion of the importance of Grand Val
ley to the business, industry, public heavily upon public support, as is ev
service and cultural resources of west ident by the fact that our endowment
Michigan will be an important contri fund is fourth largest among all public
bution to our membership campaign,” colleges and universities in the state,"
Johnson said. “Our aim is to further
Johnson said.
encourage such support."
The foundation offers annual mem
The goal of the recently-expanded
foundation is to increase private sup berships in four categories ranging
port for Grand Valley in the face of from member status for $25 donors
declining state and federal funding for and sponsorship for $100 contributors
higher education, according to John to $200 corporate memberships and
son. The organization will seek to en benefactor status for $1,000 donors.
“The trustees are gratified to have large Grand Valley’s endowment from All money collected in memberships
the governor’s endorsement of the its present $3 million level to $10 mil becomes part of Grand Valley’s en
dowment fund.
foundation’s goals. His public recogni lion by the end of the next decade.

Gov. William G. Milliken will visit
Grand Valley State Colleges in Novem
ber as keynote speaker for the launch
ing of a Grand Valley Colleges Foun
dation membership drive.
Milliken will address community
leaders at a November 17 kickoff
lunch sponsored by the foundation
trustees, according to Grand Haven in
dustrialist Paul A. Johnson, president
of the foundation and a member of
Grand Valley’s Board of Control.

Shoplifting in Allendale heightens;
merchants crack down

Grand Valley State

1981-1982

Student Ticket Policy

I

“The floorwalker thing is some
thing I have never done before. It’s a
new idea. We will also prosecute to the
fullest extent of the law.”
Roon blamed the shoplifting prob
lem on h i school as well as college
age students.
When a potential shoplifter is ap
prehended, Roon places a call to the

Ottawa County Sheriff’s Department,
who in turn starts an investigation.
Some tips the manager offered
when you observe a person shoplift
ing is to “notify some store personnel
immediately. We can control our
prices by holding down expenses, but
shoplifting costs money.”

When apprehended, the store man
ager said that they will ask for pay
back. “We have to keep our profit
margin lucrative,” he continued.
Other Allendale merchants echoed
the same feelings.
Carl Piersma, owner of the phar
macy of the same name, commented,
“Yes, always (a shoplifting problem)
although more so when the economy
is bad.”
To stop it, he said he would add
more security on the floors and in
crease employee awareness. “We have
other security measures also,” he com- ,
mented.
“All segments of the population are
to blame, there is no one group more
than others. IVe caught grandmothers,
little kids, high school and college
students.”
However, other retail owners were
quick to point out s culprit.
“The problem is between the 16-25
year olds. They are a problem age
group,” said one Allendale merchant.
“We haven’t had any nn'or prob
lem yet. My employees are very aware
and there is not much activity until
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It seems terribly ironic that in times of budget cuts, financial crises,
and belt tightening, that athletes need to be transported by bus around
campus.

We make cuts in our academic programs, cut back on our student
services, yet, can we afford to provide such extravagances to the sports
program?
What is our real purpose at Grand Valley? Are we losing sight of our
main objective? We hope not.

Maybe we are missing something-but, the distance from the fieldhouse
to the practice field (i.e. the Campus Center lawn) should not be taxing on
healthy athletes.

T* | K lo th e s
J J S K lo se t
your r t m/l r rtsmoH

What we do know is the image it reflects to the rest of the campus and
community: some aspects of Grand Valley are allowed extras.

around campus is more than unnecessary—it is extravagant.

We are faced with hard economic
times. There is an increase of violence
in our society and it is being directed
at women. Moreover, there is the
continued need of some individuals
in our organizations to have a weapon
(sexuality) to remind themselves of
their power and superiority. There
fore, we as students must change
the organizations.
"With the entry of women into the
work sphere as capable individuals
and colleagues, the entire perceptual
framework within which men have
been secure for years has been disoranized.
Throughout history men
have portrayed women both as god
desses and temptresses, luring and
inspiring men. In this polarized view
of women, men did not identify with
them as competent, responsible in
dividuals. The only view is in relation
to man, with a mythological linkage
of women as sexuality.
Now, men have to pay attention
to women who perform aaiiy work
tasks. Sometimes these tasks are the
very same tasks that men profess
to do. The situation becomes con
fusing.
There is no familiar class
within which to view working wo
men: she is either inspiring and tempt
ing or a sexual being who distracts
men from their w ork." (from Out

siders on the Inside Women and
Organizations by Barbara Goldman

A t the present time, a G V SC
student, Michele McFarlan, a member
of the Student Senate and mother of
three children has shouted sexual
harassment.
Some the the college
community responded by blaming the
victim. M y response is as follows:
First; there has been a permissive
attitude regarding sexual harassment
at this institution. I will testify to
that. Secondly; there is an attempt
by some coiiege officials to interfere
with newly regulated procedures.
Third; the entire learning atmosphere
of this campus can be disrupted with
student testifying against student,
professor against professor and scape
goating instead of alertness and
sensitivity.
Last, there can be a
long and drawn out court fight over
this matter or in the best interest of
the entire college community, in
dividuals responsible for unlawful
acts can reveal their involvement.

and Barbara Forisha.)
Sexual harassment, a powerplay,
is an act of sexual coercion. It is
conscious behavior and it is agressive
behavior.
Unwelcomed sexual ad
vances, requests for sexual favors
and other verbal or physical conduct
of a sexual nature consitutes sexual
harassmant.

Where in the currently popular
name of efficiency have the human
values been misplaced? Let me tell
you the sad story of one person's
battle against procedure and computer
foul up.
After clearing with financial aid,
I registered as a graduate student
on September 8th. Seventeen days
of suspended animation followed.
Various people kept telling me about
computers being down, and much
later about the fact that my paper
work lacked one form which I com
pleted in about ten minutes. Mean
while, I was attending graduate
classes with no books, supplies, or
groceries or gas money.
Let me freely admit that I should
have made certain that all forms

had been duly filled out. It is also
true that nobody told me about the
admissions form until two weeks
into the mission.
Well, on September 25th I re
ceived the loan balance check. Three
to
four
classes
in
each
of
three subjects had zipped past my
anxious ears and eyes. I've talked
to several people w ho told me there
are students still waiting for tech
nology to catch up with reality.
May I suggest a hard look 3 t all
relevant procedures so no one else
has to deal with agony like I did?

FELTON
C H IR O P R A C T IC
L IF E C E N T E R
Dr. David R. Felton / Dr. Mark S. Ensweiler
Are you or your loved ones suffering
from:
• Headaches
• Neck stiffness or pain
• Low back pain
• Numbness or tingling in shoulders,
hands, or feet
• Sports reiated injuries?

John Stickle

These days many people are turning to
chiropractic care for these and other
health problems.
We are offering a F R E E consultation and
examination to Grand Valley Students
to determine if yours is a chiropractic
case. (No further obligation is necessary)
A ll Insurances, Medicare,
Medicaid Accepted.

Wages fo r both are as follows:
Costumed $3.35 / h r

I

Reasonable rates.

Figure $5.50 / h r

!• interested csli extension 486
& leave your name and phone number.

— Open 6 days per week4110 Lake Michigan Dr. in Standale
Call for appointment—453-3404
"K o o i

Q n ln a
V |M l l b

■I V V I

RUSS BURGESS

He Can Read Your M ind! >
• ■ ■ Mr. Burgess, an

?

internationally known
ESP demonstrator, has

7
,

performed before over

?

a million people, who

?
7

have watched him read

Typing wanted Professional, fast, ac
curate service with IB M correcting Selcctric done in my home (Jenison).

RANDY
DISSELKOEN, Ltd.

669-2419.
CHEAP STACKS: Used books — all hard
covan - 25<tor 5 /S l; paperbacks —10<t.
Open Mon. & Wad. evenings 7:00 —
8:30 pm, Thurs. afternoons 3:30 - 5 pm
in tha lower level of Loutit Library,
Grand Haven.

I i n n rt
M llb

Student Senate Presents

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering
all engagement sets
to college students

ARTISTSI!
Don't forget to drop off your entry
for the Art Company's "Logo Con
test" at the Art office. Due by
Nov. 3. Win a free T-shirt with your
logo on it.

in
in

???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?

20% O ff

classifieds

O —On m

10 % Off Purchases With Validated G.V.S.C. STUDENT I.D.
Phone: 895-5103

The CAS A rt Department needs both
costumed and figure models. Work study
and regular students may apply.

In conclusion, sexual harassment is
a danger signal that we have to ad
dress. There is an increase of this
type situation in high school co-op
programs.
Let not the individuals
(and women in particular' of this
college believe they are immune.
We have to be concerned about any
permitted unusual freedom of action.
Fight sexual harassment nowl
Sally J. Jackson,
Sexual Harassment Taskforce

Editor,

U e

In Downtown Aiiendaie

letters
Editor,

HOURS:
Mon & Fri
Tu#», W«d, T h u rt & Sat
9 - 6pm

Perhaps the cost of gasoline and maintenance of the buses is nominalwe don't know.

But more importantly is the principle of the matter. Everyone is beina
told to cut back-cut out anything that may be unnecessary. Bus service

»DEE CEE

7
,

7
7
7

Hear Russ Burgess
on WTWN 1340 AM
Oct. 2 3 at 1:00 p.m.
with Charleye Wright
and Laurie DeYoung.

Schedule of Russ Burgess

Marketing Majors
here is your opportunity to get field experience!
7
7

I

3 p.m.

8 p.m.

Lecture on

Full Performance About
Hypnosis and M ind Reading

7
7
7

Meditation and Hypnosis

?
7

?
7
7

Advancem ent is possible!

?

that defied belief. ■ • ■

and

N o experience is necessary - we will train.

of his audience and heard

an uncanny knowledge

Advertising

tions for Advertising Sales persons.

7

him answer questions with

3090 - 28th Street, S.E.
Cirand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990

The LAN TH O RN is now accepting applica

7

the unspoken thoughts

1
7
7

?

Learn his own technique!

FREE

132 Lake Huron Hall

$1.50
$1.00

1
1
f

1
1

1
f
7
7

7
7
f
7
7
7
7
7

for students
for general admission

7
7

?
1
1

Friday, Oct. 23 at 8 o’clock at the
Campus Center Multi-purpose Hoorn

7

?

7

7
7
7

7

Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan

7

? 1 ?????? 77777777TT7777T??7777f77t7777?7T7?777?T77T77T?7
i
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Synoptic Lecture discusses the vaiue of art in education
by Leanea Yefimov
arts/entertainment writer
"The tissue o f life is not stable
I f you want security and per
manence, you better go and be
come a rock. ”
Alfred North Whitehead,
as quoted by Leo Hurwitz
The second part of the WJC 1981
Synoptic Lecture entitled “Art, Ed

in a l “ g c iic ia i
ucation and our Inheritance From the evening of Oct. i2 at GVSC, p C fS o n . * iV ia y u c r r y
James — a dialogue with Leo was frequently alluded to during the education without art loses irs
generality.”
Hurwitz,” took place in the Campus discussion
Hurwitz mentioned the dangers of
The main questions discussed at
Center (Laurel Room), Tuesday, Oct.
how classical education, basing his state
13. WJC professors Daleene Menning, the Synoptic Lecture were:
Richard Pashke. Barbara Roos, and does education benefit from art. and ments on his own college experience.
“ If you aim education at a
Robert Mayberry joined the film should art be a part of education?
Each member of the board seemed certain narrow target,’’ Hurwitz said,
maker Leo Huiwitz in the panel
discussion
to answer the second question pos "it violates the target itself ..If you
Pashke called “the best don’t have time to explore what
Hurwitz latest
movie “Dialogue itively.
With a Woman Departed,” shown education an education of the whole is in the subject for you. you'll get

terms given to you
by somebody else. Many stu dents
have a desire for clear, simple answers
to their questions, but the answers
are given to them by somebodyelse. Therefore they end up with a
distorted view of the world. Art
enables them to experience the world
on their own.”
The audience, joined in the con

N0R TH T0W N
kPUINFIflD- 4 Mitt 363-8411J

Deanna M orse excells in animations
by Chris Giosson
arts/entertainment writer
A lot has been happening for
Deanna Morse, Professor at Grand
Valley's William James College. Re
cently, Morse performed a oneperson show for the Lunchbreak
Series on Tuesday, Oct. 13, in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre. She will
give a second one-person show at
the Bijou Theatre in Grand Rapids
on Oct. 23 and 24.
In the Lunchbreak Series showing
were the award-winning animations
“Charleston Home Movie” and
“Starcycle.” Also presented in the
show was a slide show on the pro
cess of animation, and several of
Morse’s other animations including
‘'Jimmy Brown, the Newsboy” and

“ Ranky Tanky.”
Says Morse, “what I really enjoy
is showing my films like I am this
month at the Bijou and the Lunch
break
I like the feedback and re
sponse I get from an audience.”
Responses to her work have been
very favorable. “Starcycle” has won
the “Best Animation” award in
Grand Rapids' Festival ‘80, the
“ Director’s Choice” award at the
1979 Sinking Creek Film Celebration
in Nashville, and a third place award
in both the Regional Woman Film
makers and Colorado Independent
Filmmakers divisions of the 1979
Denver International Film Festival.
“ Using techniques of Metamorphosis,"
Morse says “Starcycle” "Loosely fol
lows the life, death, and rebirth
of an orange cartoon star.”

Another animation of Morse's.
"Charleston Home Movie,” captured
the “Best of Show" award at this
year’s Festival ’8] in Grand Rapids.
This animation also won the “Best
of Category” award at the River
City Arts Festival in Florida, and
was a finalist at the American Film
Festival in New York City.
Deanna 'viorse recently received a
Creative Artist Grant from the Mich
igan Arts Council. The grant will
go towards the funding of Morse’s
latest film. Morse is going to use
zerography: a technique in which
she will “take real images and have
each frame xeroxed, and then I’ll
color them in, frame by frame, and
rephotograph it.” Morse has tent
atively named this film "Monuments
in Michigan ”

places to go, th in g s to do...
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CARBON COPY
with George Segal
PG
TRUE CONFESSIONS

TREAT YOURSELF
TO A SH O W

RICH and
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GRAND VALLEY LANES
New Open Sundays !
New Game Room
Daytime Bowling Kates
Mon. - Thurs. 85*
Fridays 504 a line

H o r i

zon
B o w lin g

When teaching, Morse says, ‘Tm
very interested in people making
films about things that either come
from their imagination-their own
siuucs-or coming uoin their environ
ment.

f

All The Marbles

Aud

4,20

M id n ig h t

The film is about “oversized
monuments in the environment”
like the “big strawberry or. M-45
and the big fish in Kalkaska,” says
Morse.

ito r iu m

C h a m b e r O rc h e s tra

— bus-

o f th e fa ll p ro g ra m lin e -u p .
1 0 /2 2

L o u is A r m

9 : 3 0 - 1 2 : 3 0 p m w ill leave C o p e la n d a t 9 15

1 0 /2 7

F r e n c h L ie u t e n a n t 's
W om an
R

to riu m

Band

T h e a tre .

C irc le T h e a tre .

Lee

T h e R o c k e ts /M .S .U . A u d i

O c t. 23

Annual

N ov. 4

T he H y p o c h o n d ria c - p e r

C o s tu m e d A f fa ir

With This Entire Ad 1 0 / W 8 1
One Ticket $1 .50 Wed. & Thurs.

S o u th C o m m o n s .

screen,

D a y.
10/21 - 1 0 /2 4

team :

- le c tu re

C a m pu s C e n te r.
C a m p u j E vents:

123 M a n ito u .
W S R X a n d H o u s in g

1 0 /3 0

versation. bringing their statements,
questions and comments.
There
were also many reactions to the movie
which they wished to share with
Hurwitz and each other.
Mayberry concluded the discussion
with the statement, “We have to take
advantage of the contribution of
art in general education in our col
lege.”

West of campus on Lake Michigan Drive

Phone:895-6309
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STUDENT SENATE PROGRAMMING
presents Woody Allen in

The National Touring Company
of

SECOND CITY

Everything You A lw ays W anted To Know About S ex *
Sunday, Oct. 25 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 26 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG THEATER
* B u t Were A fraid To Ask

$ 1 0 0 - students with validated I.D.

$ 1 . 5 0 - general admission

Pick o f the F licks T rim Contest sta rts Sunday , O ct 25

Presenting live from Louis Armstrong Theater:

PHOTO RUMMAGE
Hundreds of Them ! ! ! ! !
3 x 5’s, 5 x 1 \ 8 x W s
Odds and ends of old lanthorn photos
from the last 5 yean will be on sale
in the main lobby of the

CAMPUS CENTER
Oct. 26 • Oct. 30

The folks that brought you such imbeciles as John Belushi,
Dan Akroyd, Ann Meara, Robert Klein, Alan Arkin, Gilda Radner,
Valerie Harper, David Steinberg and Joan Rivers..........................
They m m enff on slap 8 they are on T.V. and they’re guarantied to
tickle your funny bone (or whatever eke they can touch on your body).......

IT’S THE BEST OF SECOND CITY !
Tickets Can Be Purchased In Advance GVSC Campus Info Desk

Students (underpriviledged) - $2.25
Anyone Else (cheap) ■ $3.25
Wednesday, October 2 8 , 1981

8 p.m .

LOUIS ARMSTRONG THEATER
Spom ond by Student Activities. Grand Valley State__________

rh* Igwfhom-oeT 22.1981 oaqe 4

Grand Valley Chalks Up Third Conference W in, Dumps Saginaw Valley 31-7
by Fred Garretr fl
sports writer
Grand Villey continued itj winning
ways in rolling to its third big victory
defeating conference foe Saginaw
Valley, 31-7. Led by Kurt Johnson’s
three first half touchdowns, the
Lakers raced to a 21-0 lead at inter
mission which according to head
coach Jim Harkema, could have been
more.
“It could have been much
worse, ' he said. "We were stopped
on the goal line on a fourth down and
also had a pass intercepted at the
goal line. Once again, the only time
we were really stopped was when we
stopped ourselves."
Grand Valley drew first blood
on its initial possession when Johnson
streaked 79 yards for a touchdown.
The versatile tailback broke five
tackles on his way to paydirt, and set

the pace for the entire game
“Kurt really had a nice ran,”
lauded Harkema. “Brian Bates and
Stan Snider threw outstanding blocks
to get him on his way."
Grand Valley, capitalizing on a bad
punt, scored again with 4:38 left in
the first period on Johnson’s one yard
run.
At the outset of the second period,
it was Johnson again on a two yard
swing pass from quarterback Steve
Michuta.
Miehuta, who leads the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference (GLIAC) in percentage com
pleted, pissed for eight of 11 with
one touchdown for a total of 132 yards,
but suffered a concussion and was
unable to play in the second half.
Back-up Jeff Oliver was called on
to take over and guided the Laker
offense to 10 second half saints.

"It really was great to see Jeff
respond so positively when the game
was still in doubt." commented
Harkema. “Our offensive players were
realiy impressed with Jeff under fire. ’
"1 think he ran extremely well,
made no major errors and also made
sound decisions on his throws. He
threw three passes particulary well
to keep the scoring drive alive,”
Harkema added.
Tony Schmitt scored from one
yard out near the close of the third
period and Randy Spangler booted
a 27 yard field goal to extent the
Laker lead to 31 -0.
Saginaw, after blocking a Grand
Valley punt, sustained a long drive
to score their only touchdown with
8 1 7 left unplayed
A Laker pass
interference penalty at the one yard
line aided tremendously.
‘'Although our defense gave up

a lor of yards, they didn’t give up
any big plays, and we’re pleased
with that," Harkema said.
•Tred GIaz and David Harris each
had an imercepiiOfi iSm DiwiiS «iiTnnC
had two more. He's been playing
real eonsistant, good, football," said
Harkema.
Kurt Johnson led the Lakers Sat
ardry with 89 yards in 10 carries
and Wayne Robinson contributed 76
yards in 17 carries.
The Lakers entertain Central State
(Ohio) Saturday with kickoff being
at 1:30. Central a 4-2 and according
to Harkema, is much improved over
the 1978 team that Grand Valley
beat 31-14
“We may have to be a little con
cerned with their speed at the wide
receiver position, but our defensive
baekfield is much improved since
1978 "

Injuries H am per Cross Country Team

i

by Chris Dowdell
sports writer

which finished second with 49 points. for this season and its going to take a
The Lakers finished in a tie for third total team effort.”
Kurt Russell of Southwestern, fin
wich Grand Rapids Junior College at
Grand Valley traveled on a south 89 points. Macomb College came in ished the 8000 meter course close to
western road this weekend looking to fifth with a total of 136 points and record time at 24:46. Glen Bradley
win their third straight meet. Vet even further behind in sixth and sev was the first Laker to cross the line,
injuries prevented such chances as the enth respectively, was Oakland Uni finishing sixth in the event (25 34).
Lakers ended the meet tied for third.
Eight places behind was teammate
versity (163 points) and Lake Michi
Rich Christiansen in fourteenth at
gan College (177 points).
“We didn’t group very well and fin 26:07. Ken Graft was Grand VaPey’s
Seven schools and 74 runners took
ihe field and attacked the course of ished lower because of it," stated third place runner at 26:28, good for
8000 meters. In the end it was the Coach William Clinger. “ Kuiper’s in twenty-fourth overall.
Mike Corrigon with a time of 26. 37
host Southwestern College of Michi jury caught up to him and he came in
seventh for us compared to last week’s finished fourth for the Lakers (28th
gan, finishing in the drivers seat.
Southwestern finished in first with fourth." Clinger added "We’re going to overall) and five places behing him was
23 points, 26 ahead of Ferris State have to run better to reach our goal David Lodes in fifth (33 overall) at

Netters Struggling In GLIAC
by Sue Shaub

down. The third game we did not play
well, we lost the momentum, which
hurt us in the end,” said Boand.
Grand Va'ley women's volleyball
The women also took on Hope
team is having its struggles in the college, after the Lake Superior match.
GLIAC (Great Lakes Intercollegiate They were able to re-group and knock
Athletic Conference). Last week they off Hope in two games, 15-12, 15-11.
competed in three league matches,
Saturday proved to be a prosperous
losing two of them.
day as the Grand Valley won both
The first team to damage Grand matches of the day, one from Michi
Valley was Wayne State. The Tartars gan Tech and Spring Arbor.
Michigan Tech provided little com
won handily, 3-15, 9-15, 7-15.
“Wayne State is a very good team.
petition, with the scores being 15-5,
15-0, 15-6.
They did not play well but neither
did we," said a dissapointed coach
It took three games to overcome
Joan Boand. “We did not pass well,
Spring Arbor, with the Lakers finally
attack the ball, overall, we had a bad
ending up on top, 15-4, 15-17, 15-5match."
The women are currently 2-2 in
Friday, the women suffered their
dual league matches and 13-7 overall.
second conference loss of the week in
as many events, this time at the hands
of Lake Superior.
Lake Superior, however, did not
win quite so easily, taking the match
in four games, 15-13, 10-15. 5-15,
sports ed itor

This Saturday, the ladies will be on
the road as they faceClevelandL’niversity and Central Michigan University
O PE N
DAILY 8 AM • 5:30 PM
S A T S AM - 12 N O O K

26:41.
Greg Hyde finished in 26:47 for
6th among the Lakers and Doug
Kuipers still bothered by back prob
lems, finished seventh at 28 53.
The Lakers will be at Hillsdale this
weekend for the GLIAC championship.
P S A T T f.N T lO N 5 T V D F .S T S ! ’ ■ ■

All books required for classes
taught fall semester should be pur
chased by October 30. The Book
store will begin the processing of
returns at this time, and any delay
in purchasing may result in the un
availability of textbooks.
This procedure is necessary in order
to clear the shelves to prepare for
the sale of winter semester text
books, which will be available Dec
ember 14. Vour cooperation in this
matter will be greatly appreciated.

jju

214 E. F U LT O N
Fra* P a rk in g

The French Department is now accepting applications
for the 1982 Summer School in Paris (June 1 - 30,
1982).
—Open to students with 1 year of college French;
— Students may earn up to 6 semester -redits in
intensive language and literature courses;
— Cost:
$725
tuition;

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE S S S

— Call Prof. P. Robert for information {217 ASH,
ext 204).
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Art Supplies, Inc.

•A r t Bin Cssss
• Anograph
• A rtyp * Lsttaring
• Badgar Airbrush
• Bwnfang Pads
•Cents
•Crsseanl Csadboard
• Fairgets Ruts,,
•Fascia Frsmas
• Foma Com BD
• Forfar Books
• Frsmakit Frames

LAKERS LOUNGE

• Luxo Lamps
•Magic Marker
• Pascobs Airbrush
•Plan-Hold Tables

• art supplies
• Portfolios ■Prasantstion • drafting supplies
•Spaadbait
• custom framing
• S trathm ora Products

offers Grand Valley Students a

•Tars
•Pfabar Cost silo

458-9393

• YVinsor Nswtt>n
• X-seto

•Zipstone

Sunday Special
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7-1$.

“We played well taaC
gi-T.e, but
the second game was a colossal let

Oct 27
9:30 - 12:30 a.m.

Tuesday

DIRTY DEEDS
dons dirt tha^
do your "Dirty Work’

Transportation tor those who need

C A L L - 464 2178

&

» ) -

it leaves from Copeland at 9 :1 5 p.m.
• YOUR LAUNDRY
• CLEAN YOUR ROOM
• RUN ERRANDS IN THE
GRAND RAPIDS AREA
• GET YOU TO APPOINTMENTS
• RESEARCH FOR PAPERS
• TYPING

L A N E S

1000,

lIM .flf-IU -T M O E S

!20%OFFi

i

i

jon all dry cleaning!
L

w /c ° u p ° n

/

/
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from 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

STANDALE

fc/ 3 hhrs

F cater, 0 em encan o J n

BOt
BOWLING & SHOES

4370 U k * Michigan Driva NW in Stw idals
Phong 453-5667 for Rasarvations

Sponsored by the Recreation Committee of the Student Senate

M V S M A L L M A M U e N T 0(0
AMULE ACE FEEL B IG . . .

In By Noon ...
Out By Five

Standale
hi-tone
dri cleaners
4 1 7 * L k. M id). O r.

D rf y 7 4 .S a t.7 - 3

for students wearing a
GRAND VALLEY logo
(T-shirt, jersey, or jacket)

UNOOUV

• JUST ABOUT ANYTHING YOU
NEED DONE

In One Day And
Out The N e x t . .
T hat’s Our Style

plus transportation and G V S C

^

cu eck T sesM ce

AT CAMPUS VIEW Q
campus

'i& j AW Q t& KS

SPACE. AVAILABLE.
c a lc 0 95-W .78
O F . < m -4 > 7 7 7

